Carcinization in the Anomura – fact or fiction?
I. Evidence from adult morphology
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Abstract

Carcinization, or the process of becoming a crab, has been, and continues to be, a focal point of anomuran evolutionary hypotheses. Traditional examples of carcinization in the Anomura are most celebrated among hermit crabs but certainly are not limited to this group. Carcinization, if it has occurred, has done so independently in all major anomuran taxa.

In this critique, the traditional examples of carcinization in the Anomura are reviewed and more modern variations on the theme assessed. Potential pathways of carcinization are examined from perspectives of adult morphology in the Paguroidea, Galatheoidea, Hippoidea and Lomoidea, with emphasis on the Paguroidea. Specific attention is given to the theoretical transformation of a hermit crab-like body form into a “king crab”-like lithodid crab. Resulting coercive evidence indicates: (1) that while the evolution of a crab-like body form certainly occurs, the traditional applications, based on inadequate and often inaccurate data, are flawed; and (2) that lithodid crabs did not arise from a hermit crab predecessor through the process of carcinization.

Introduction

A number of decapods look like crabs, but do not qualify as “true” crabs (Brachyura) because of adult morphological inconsistencies or larval characteristics. Presumably, to become a “true crab” requires that a reptant decapod undergo carcinization (Borradaile, 1916) or brachyurization (StevČiša, 1971). Although the two terms appear here to be synonymous, we believe that not all authors who have employed “carcinization” or “brachyurization” have had quite the same phenomenon in mind. For example, Martin & Abele (1986) defined carcinization as the reduction and folding of the abdomen beneath the thorax, whereas Sluys (1992) used carcinization to mean the evolution of a crab-like appearance as in lithodids. To Blackstone (1989) hermit crabs became carcinized through broadening of the carp gape and reducing the habitation of shells. In this first article, we address anomuran carcinization only from the perspective of adult morphology.

We accept that the Anomura, as defined by McLaughlin (1983b) and McLaughlin & Holthuis (1985), include four major taxa: Galatheoidea, Hippoidea, Lomoidea, and Paguroidea. We recognize Forest’s (1987) elevation of the Paguroi-

Résumé

La carcinisation (processus par lequel on devient un crabe) a été, et continue d’être, un point focal des hypothèses sur l’évolution des Anomures. Les exemples les plus connus de carcinisation chez les Anomures sont fournis par les Pagures, mais le phénomène n’est certainement pas limité à ce groupe. S’il y a eu carcinisation, celle-ci s’est indépendamment produite dans tous les grands groupes d’Anomures.

Dans le présent aperçu critique on passe en revue les exemples traditionnels de carcinisation dans ce groupe et on évalue les variations plus récentes sur ce thème. Dans la perspective de la morphologie des adultes on examine les voies potentielles de la carcinisation chez les Paguroidea, Galatheoidea, Hippoidea et Lomoidea, en insistant sur les Paguroidea. Une attention spéciale est accordée à la transformation – en théorie – d’un habitat du type Pagure dans celui d’un crabe lithodide. L’évidence qui s’impose indique: (1) qu’une évolution vers un habitat de crabe existe certainement, mais que les interprétations traditionnelles de ce phénomène, basées sur des données inadéquates et souvent dépourvues de précision, sont erronées; (2) que les crables lithodides n’ont pas évolué par carcinisation à partir d’un ancêtre Pagure.
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dea to Section Paguridea with superfamilies Paguroidea and Coenobitoidea; however, hierar-
chical ranking has no bearing upon our discus-
sion. We are aware of the propositions made re-
cently by Williamson (1992) and by Spears et al.
(1993), but disputed by Scholtz & Richter (1995),
that the Dromioidea are actually anomurans. Sim-
ilarly, we note, but do not concur with, the re-
introduction of “Anomala” by the latter authors.

Borradaile (1916), who first proposed the term
carcinization, implied a quite specific meaning,
i.e., “... one of the many attempts of Nature to
evolve a crab”, and used for his example of car-
cinization the hermit crab *Porcellanopagurus* sp.;
StevCio (1971), on the other hand, proposed the
term brachyurization as a “more general term
relevant to all crabs as a whole, without regard to
shape and organizational level”. Wolff (1961b),
Guinot (1979), and Türkay (1986) appear to have
used carcinization, as Williamson (1992) and
Martin & Abele (1988) have used brachyu-
rization, in the sense of independent, convergent,
evolutionary phenomena leading to a crab-like
body form. In this review we use carcinization in
the sense of Wolff (1961b), Guinot (1979), and
Türkay (1986). The only decapods that have
demonstrated these apparently evolutionary ten-
dencies of carcinization are members of the
Anomura and Brachyura. Presumably, in the
Paguroidea carcinization would ultimately lead to
the evolution of the lithodid body form, and in the
Galanthoidea, to the evolution of the porcellanid
body form. The Hippoidea and Lomoidea would
appear to have already reached a certain level of
carcinization but with no distinct pathways evi-
dent. Our intent here is not to discuss anomuran phylogenetic relationships in great depth, but
rather to investigate the evolutionary pathways that supposedly have given rise to the crab-like body forms of anomuran taxa, with particular emphasis on the Paguroidea.

As previously indicated, the term carcinization
was introduced by Borradaile (1916) to describe
the phenomenon he perceived to be the transfor-
mation of a typical shell-dwelling hermit crab
into a crab-like animal no longer dependent upon
a spiraled gastropod shell for protection of its
membranous abdomen. However, the phylogeny
of the crab-like lithodids had been explored in
detail earlier both by Boas (1880a, b) and Bou-
vier (1894a-c; 1895a, b; 1897). Additional exam-
pies of presumed paguroid carcinization were
reported by Bouvier (1896) and Borradaile (1916)
in *Ostraconotus* A. Milne Edwards, 1880, and
*Tyllaspis* Henderson, 1885; in *Probeebei* Boone,
1926b and *Labidochirus* Benedit, 1892 by Wolff
(1961b) and Blackstone (1989); in *Solitiropagu-
rus* Türkay, 1986, by Türkay (1986); and in
*Pagurus hirsutiusculus* (Dana, 1851) by Black-
stone (1989). As envisioned by most carcinolo-
gists, the evolutionary processes involved the
modification of an anomuran having an inflated,
elongate cephalothorax into one that was broad-
ened and somewhat flattened. Similarly, the long,
frequently articulated, and relatively weakly cal-
cified abdomen was converted into one that was
not only reduced, but also bent under the thorax
and ultimately pressed closely against the ster-
num. Such transformations required modifica-
tions not only to the thorax and abdomen them-
selves, but also to the entire animal. Morpholog-
ic diversity within the major anomuran taxa precludes any sweeping generalizations. Among
these taxa, carcinization would appear to have
been an independent phenomenon that proceeded
at varying rates.

**Historical review of reported instances of
carcinization**

**Paguroidea**

The most well-known of these theories are those
of Boas (1880a, b, 1924), Bouvier (1894a, c,
1895b, 1897), Cunningham et al. (1992), and
Richter & Scholtz (1994) who perceived evolu-
tion of *Lithodes* Latreille, 1806 (including *Paral-
lithodes* Brandt, 1848) from a species of *Pagurus*
Fabricius, 1775 (Fig. 1), or another related genus.
Although earlier authors (e.g., H. Milne Edwards,
1837; H. Milne Edwards & Lucas, 1841; Brandt,
1848, 1850, 1851) had proposed a relationship
between *Lithodes* and *Pagurus*, Boas (1880a, b)
was the first one who attempted to provide mor-
phological data to substantiate such a relation-
ship. These included similarities in the structure
Fig. 1. Hypothetical transformation of *Pagurus* Fabricius, 1775 to *Lithodes* Latreille, 1806. To explain the asymmetry of hermit crabs, Pérez (1934) used a fictitious example of a person holding a package while descending on a dextrally coiled stairwell similar to a snail shell (left). The person would find it more comfortable to carry the package on the left hand because there is more space on that side. The implication is that use of dextral shells by hermit crabs led to an abdominal asymmetry favoring the left side. Typical shell-dwelling hermit crabs such as *Pagurus aleuticus* (Benedict, 1892) (bottom, after Benedict, 1901), presumably underwent transformation to crab-like animals no longer dependent on gastropod shells such as *Lithodes murrayi* Henderson, 1888 (top, after Henderson, 1888). Not to scale.
of the mouthparts and gills; fusion of the sternite of the first abdominal somite with the last thoracic somite; and reduction in abdominal tergites.

Bouvier (1894c) similarly derived the lithodids from the pagurids, and subsequently (Bouvier, 1895b, 1897) from an ancestor specifically in which females were provided with a pair of gonopods on the first abdominal somite, such as seen in *Pylopagurus* A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier, 1891. He concurred with Boas (1880a, b) on the structural similarities between pagurids and lithodids, but went a step further to propose a series of gradual and progressive stages in transforming the pagurid abdomen into that of a typical lithodid. These changes called for the complete loss of abdominal tergites 2 through 5 in the pagurid precursor (Fig. 2a), and the secondary origin of lithodid tergal plates through the development and fusion of calcareous nodules formed within the initially membranous integument. As may be seen in Figs. 2b-j, commencing with *Hapalogaster* Brandt, 1850 (Fig. 2b), a sequence was envisaged where, in various genera, the tergites of the second somite were replaced by calcified nodules that became fused in such a manner as to create paired marginal (m) and lateral plates (l). The tergites of somites 3-5 were markedly reduced, leaving an almost totally membranous area. This reduction was followed with a more clearly marked delineation of an unpaired median plate (M); the entire dorsal surfaces of somites 3-5 became covered with calcareous nodules. In *Paralithodes* for example (Fig. 2e), fusion of the nodules on the dorsal surfaces of somites 3-5 began to occur laterally to form a series of contiguous plates, and externally a series of small marginal pieces began to develop; nodules in the median areas were arranged into transverse sets. Subsequently, the median nodules of somites 3-5 fused to form plates corresponding to, but separated from, the lateral plates by a free, or partially fused, nodular strip. Finally, fusion of all marginal pieces to their respective lateral plates began, along with the formation of intercalary rods (i) between the lateral and median plates by the fusion of the free and partially free nodules. Complete plate fusion, such as seen in *Cryptolithodes* Brandt, 1848 (Fig. 2j) resulted in somites 3-5 being represented by 3 sets of solid, contiguous plates, the tergites of somite 6 and the telson remaining as distinct plates.

Boas (1924) reviewed not only mouthparts and gill structure of *Lithodes*, but thoracic appendages as well, and concluded that "Lithodes [including *Paralithodes*] was evolved from a hermit crab, which was probably very closely related to the contemporary genera *Nematopagurus* A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier, 1892 and *Pylopagurus*..." He discounted Bouvier's (1894c, 1895b, 1897) hypothesis that *Hapalogaster* might be intermediate in the transformation of the pagurid abdomen to the typical lithodid abdomen. Boas (1924) pointed to such similarities in *Pagurus* (as *Eupagurus* Brandt, 1851), *Nematopagurus* and *Lithodes* as the structure and musculature of the right chelipeds, the presence in all three of an accessory tooth on the crista dentata of the third maxillipede, the distance between the endopod and the endites of the first maxillipede, and other aspects of the mouthparts. Most noteworthy was Boas' derivation of the abdomen of *Lithodes* from *Nematopagurus* (Fig. 3a, b). In *Nematopagurus* he found the sternite (s) of the first abdominal somite compact, undivided and partially fused to the last thoracic somite. A similar condition occurred in *Paralithodes* (as *Lithodes*), with a pair of pleopods emerging from the sternum of the female in both species. The sternites of somites 2-5 were markedly reduced in *Nematopagurus*, being represented laterally by the acetabula (a) of the pleopods. On the second somite these sternal plates were present on both sides of the abdomen, separated by a broad membranous area; on somites 3-5 they were present on the left side only. Remnants of the tergites (d) of the abdominal somites were connected to the sternal plates either directly by a setose edge (h) or by a membranous space; the tergal plates themselves were also divided into two parts, of which only those of the first and second somites adhered closely. The tergal plates on the third to fifth somites were separated by membranous areas. Boas found that the second somite in *Paralithodes* differed in having a large transverse plate composed of five pieces. He interpreted the central portion of this plate as the median membranous part of the *Nematopagurus* second somite; the adjacent
plates were homologous with the tergal plates of the pagurid. In *Nematopagurus,* and *Pagurus,* the tergal plates are joined to the sternal plates of the somites by membranous strips, and Boas concluded that it was from these that the small marginal plates seen in *Paralithodes* had developed. Boas reasoned that the loss of uropods in lithodids was a direct result of loss of function; and that elongation of the fourth pereiopods reflected a return to typical decapod structure. Before concluding his study, Boas had the opportunity to examine specimens of *Pylopagurus,* a genus with gonopod bearing females, but one in which the males, like male lithodids, were not equipped with sexual tubes. His conclusion therefore became one in which he evolved *Lithodes* from an ancestor.
closely related to *Nematopagurus* and *Pylopagurus*.

More recently, *Paralithodes* was not only derived from *Pagurus* (Fig. 4) but the proposition was made by Cunningham et al. (1992) that *P. camtschatica* (Tilesius, 1815) and *Lithodes aequispina* Benedict, 1895 were more closely related to *Pagurus bernhardus* (Linnaeus, 1758) and *Pagurus acadianus* (Benedict, 1901) than were the latter two species to *Pagurus pollicaris* Say, 1817 and *P. longicarpus* Say, 1817. These authors went so far as to propose that the results from their ribosomal RNA studies justified the inclusion of these two lithodid species in the genus *Pagurus*. There is no doubt that a genetic relationship exists between pagurids and lithodids. However, the study by Cunningham et al. (1992) was based on data derived from only eight species from a gene pool in excess of 900 species. In view of the number of morphologically, and seemingly phylogenetically, more closely related intermediate taxa within the Paguroidea, the approach of Cunningham et al. is in need of an expanded data base.

The latest proposal for derivation of the Lithodidae from the Paguridae is that of Richter & Scholtz (1994). While not suggesting any direct line(s) of descent, these authors similarly con-
Fig. 4. Evolution of pagurid to lithodid (or “Hermit to King”) based on DNA evidence. Letters A-C refer to modes estimating dates of geological divergence. Crabs shown illustrate presumed stages of carcinization: top, *Pagurus bernhardus* (Linnaeus, 1758), a typical gastropod shell-living hermit crab; middle, *Labidochirus splendens* (Owen, 1839), a partially carcinized hermit crab displaying reduced dependence on gastropod shells with only its abdomen protected by the shell; bottom, *Paralithodes camtschatica* (Tilesius, 1815), a fully carcinized King Crab that never occupies a shell. (After Cunningham et al., 1992.)

cluded that the Lithodidae represent a group of secondarily free living “asymmetrical” hermit crabs. In their study, they presented a series of eight characters that separated their “probably” paraphyletic “symmetrical” Pylochelidae from the monophyletic “asymmetrical” hermit crabs, which included Diogenidae + Coenobitidae, Parapaguridae, and Paguridae-Lithodidae. Their study addressed the issue of carcinization only in their conclusion that the lithodid characters they considered reflected a change toward a free living habit.

Within the Paguridae, several other instances of carcinization have been reported. Whereas Bouvier (1894c, 1895b, 1897) and Boas (1880a, b, 1924) placed primary emphasis on changes in the abdomen and pleopods, Borradaile (1916) emphasized changes in the cephalothorax. He described carcinization in a species of *Porcellano-ropagurus* Filhol, 1885 (Fig. 5) as a phenomenon “quite independent” of carcinization in other anomurans. Borradaile interpreted the widening of the sternite of the third maxillipeds seen in the Paguridae and Parapaguridae as the first step in the carcinization process. Further advances included broadening of the cephalothorax and accompanying calcification, as depicted by *Labidochirus splendens* (Owen, 1839) (Fig. 6a, b), *Ostraconotus* (Fig. 6c), *Tylaspis* (Fig. 6d), *Porcellanopagurus* (Fig. 6e), and the semi-terrestrial coconut crab, *Birgus latro* (Linnaeus, 1767) (Fig. 6f). To emphasize his argument for independent pathways of carcinization in these taxa, Borradaile (1916) noted a number of dissimilarities among them, e.g., male gonopod development, chelipede and pereiopod structure, development of a rostrum, etc.; he gave only passing attention to the differences in reduction and/or calcification of
the abdomens. He set Porcellanopagurus apart by what he perceived to be the unique dorsal position of the female pleopods, and began his discourse with a detailed description of a female attributed “probably” to Porcellanopagurus edwardsi Filhol, 1885. Forest (1951a, b) redescribed P. edwardsi and discussed its systematic position within the Paguridae, but did not address any aspects of carcinization.

For the purpose of the current discussion, we present a brief morphological overview of Porcellanopagurus, based on our own examination of P. edwardsi. The cephalothorax (Fig. 7a, c) is broadened, flattened and drawn out into a series of lobes, the centermost being the prominent rostrum (r). Borradaile (1916) and Forest (1951a) identified the remaining lobes only by number; however, we believe that the anterolateral lobes represent extraordinarily well-developed lateral projections (lp) of the typical pagurid shield (Fig. 7b). The first two of the three lateral wing-like expansions appear to be expansions of the lateral margin of the shield itself. The third, and most posterior lobe, which is clearly delineated from the other two by the cervical groove (cg), is probably a calcified and expanded portion of the posterior carapace.

The hard strip of cuticle present directly behind the midpoint of the posterior margin of the carapace was considered by Borradaile (1916: 114, fig. 13a) to be a portion of the last thoracic somite. Forest (1951a) reported that the last thoracic tergite was represented by a narrow chitinous band, and we concur. As may be seen in Fig. 7d, a transverse calcified band is also apparent behind the posterior carapace margin. In our specimens there is a clear demarcation between the chitinous last thoracic segment (as determined by the positions of the acetabula of the fifth pereiopods) and the tergite containing the calcified strip, which we interpret to be a calcified portion of the tergite of the first abdominal somite. Borradaile (1916) reported two tergal sclerites present on the second abdominal somite and single plates on the left third and fourth somites, with only faint thickenings on the right. However, both Forest (1951a) and we were able to distinguish well-formed, entire (albeit not calcified), tergal plates on somites 2-5 (Fig. 7d) in both males and females. A more significant point is the structure and placement of the female unpaired pleopods. Borradaile (1916) and Forest (1951a) both stated that the female pleopodal endopods are well developed and the exopods reduced. Borradaile (1916) also considered the pleopods to be dorsal in position, with pl2 almost median and the other two positioned successively more to the left, indicating a position analogous to that of a spirally twisted abdomen. One might well be drawn to this conclusion if the abdomen were partially contracted, as in many preserved specimens. However, when the abdomen is preserved in a relatively relaxed state, it is clear that the pleopods (pl2-pl4) as well as the uropods sit in a straight line on a symmetrical, albeit greatly swollen abdomen (Figs. 6e, 7d). In a small female specimen with the pleopods aligned in the normal
Fig. 6. Examples of advanced cases of carcinization in hermit crabs according to Borradaile (1916). *Labidochirus splendescens* (Owen, 1839): a, whole animal; b, cephalothorax and cephalic appendages (after McLaughlin, 1974); c, *Ostraconotus spatulipes* A. Milne Edwards, 1880 (after A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier, 1893); d, *Tylaspis anomala* Henderson, 1888 (after Lemaitre, in press); e, *Porcellanopagurus edwardsi* Filhol, 1885 (after Forest, 1951a); f, *Birgus latro* (Linnaeus, 1758) (after Alcock, 1905). Not to scale.
lateral position, it is the endopod that is reduced. When the pleopods have eggs attached, the pleopods are twisted to allow the eggs to be carried dorsally; therefore the impression is given that it is the exopod that has undergone reduction.

Boone (1926a, b) described what she believed to be a new and primitive macruran representing a new family of decapods. In his redescription of

*Probeebei mirabilis* Boone, 1926b, Wolff (1961a, b) correctly recognized this unusual, deep-water species as a paguroid (Fig. 8a, b), and he interpreted it as another example of carcinization within the group. Although he relied heavily on Borradaile's (1916) carcinization hypothesis, Wolff (1961b) did address abdominal changes in considerable detail. He noted that *Labidochirus*
splendescens (as Pagurus) and Probeebei mirabilis shared the same carapace grooves and general calcification of the cephalothorax. However, the abdomen of L. splendescens, albeit reduced, was membranous. The abdomen of P. mirabilis was more calcified than in any other paguroid; the development of the second abdominal tergite was seen as more parallel to Lithodes.

The recently described genera, Solitariopagurus (Fig. 8c), Alainopagurus (Lemaitre & McLaughlin, 1995) (Fig. 8d), and Alainopaguroides McLaughlin (1997) (Fig. 8e) all bear certain marked resemblances to Ostraconotus and Porcellanopagurus, and similarly might be considered candidates for the traditional carcinization hypothesis. In fact, Solitariopagurus was considered intermediate between the latter two genera by its author (Türkay, 1986), who regarded it as another example of a hermit crab that had abandoned its gastropod shell and had become at least partially carcinized. Only in Solitariopagurus and Porcellanopagurus is the very well-calcified shield flattened and drawn out laterally into three broad projections; however, in all five genera the sternites of the second and third thoracic segments are broadened. While nearly complete calcification of the posterior carapace occurs in the monotypic Ostraconotus, only varying degrees of weak calcification are seen in the other four genera. Species of all five genera have reduced abdomens; males all lack pleopods and females have pleopods on only somites two through four. The abdomens of Porcellanopagurus, Ostraconotus, and Alainopaguroides are membranous and the second through fifth tergites are only faintly indicated. However, in Solitariopagurus and the monotypic Alainopagurus these tergites are chitinized or calcified to some extent. The similarly monotypic Alainopaguroides appears to be the only one to inhabit a gastropod shell.

An interesting hypothesis of carcinization involving Pagurus was proposed by Blackstone (1989). In what he reported to be southern and northern populations of the common, eastern Pacific, intertidal hermit crab, Pagurus hirsutiusculus (Dana, 1851) (Fig. 9a, b), Blackstone documented the progressive broadening of the anterior calcified carapace (shield), and the use of gastropod shells of successively smaller size in populations from south to north. His findings led him to suggest that: (1) some hermit crabs possess intrinsic characters that can lead to carcinization; (2) ecological conditions favoring carcinization may exist at polar, or at least northern, latitudes (northern populations have broader, often more exposed carapaces); and (3) size increase [as seen in the more northern populations] may be associated with reduced shell-living and carcinization. Provocative as his hypothesis is, the fact that his southern and northern populations actually represent distinct species [P. hirsutiusculus (Fig. 9a-c) and P. venturensis Coffin, 1957 (Fig. 9d-i) (cf. Crain & McLaughlin, 1994)] raises questions regarding the validity of his conclusions.

Galatheoidea

Far less attention has been directed to carcinization in the Galatheoidea, despite the presence in the group of a number of characters that in paguroids have been identified as attributes of carcinization. The body forms of galatheoids (Fig. 10a-f) vary from the elongate lobster-like Chirostylus Ortmann, 1892 and Munida Leach, 1820, through the more “squat lobster” forms of Uroptychus Henderson, 1888 and Munidopsis Whiteaves, 1874, to the pseudo crab-like Aegla Leach, 1820 and crab-like Petrolisthes Stimpson, 1858. Frequently early carcinologists failed to recognize the relationships among these three body forms (e.g., De Haan, 1850; Dana, 1852b). Boas (1880b) and Henderson (1888) solidified the classification of the Galatheoidea. However, it was A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier (1894a) who provided the first critical review of what might be evolutionary processes within the superfamily. Despite Bouvier’s (1894a, b, c) concurrent work to derive the crab-like lithodids from the pagurids through a series of morphological analogies, A.
Milne Edwards & Bouvier (1894a) explained the morphological variations seen in the galatheoids, for the most part, as adaptations to habitat and depth. For example, the well-calcified cephalothorax and abdomen of “primitive” galatheids were seen by Milne Edwards & Bouvier to suggest a certain relation to macruran-like stock, as had been proposed by earlier carcinologists (e.g., H. Milne Edwards, 1831). Reduction of the abdomen, according to these authors presumably was brought about by loss of the original primitive function of swimming. The similarity of these galatheoids to the symmetrical pylchoelids of the Paguroidea suggested to A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier (1894a) a possible ancestral relationship. However, they speculated that the pagurids had sought out shelters (crevices or shells) in which to hide their abdomens, thus rendering them soft and asymmetric, whereas the Galatheidae (including at that time the Porcellanidae) adapted the posture of folding the abdomen against the stemum. Thus, A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier concluded that both adaptive patterns led to reduction in the size of the abdomen. Additionally, the porcellanids’ preference for shallow-water habitats and seclusion under stones accentuated the abdominal regression, bringing their body form in close alignment with the Brachyura. Guinot (1979) specifically noted the tendency of porcellanids toward carcinization.

The Aeglidae, because of their Recent exclusively freshwater habitat, were reviewed only briefly by A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier (1894a), but have received considerable scrutiny in recent years by Martin & Abele (1986, 1988). These four authors agreed that the aeglids exhibited remarkable similarities to pagurids, although none related them specifically to the lithodids. The discovery of Haumuriaegla gaesneri Feldmann, 1984 from the Late Cretaceous of New Zealand now places ancestral aeglids in the marine environment.

Hippoidea

We are not aware of any early authors that actually accredit hippoid morphology to possible carcinization; however, in his revision of the Hippoidea, Miers (1879) expressed the belief that the hippoids (Fig. 10g-i) exhibited considerable resemblances to the brachyuran oxystomes. Snodgrass (1952) made the observation that “when an Emerita Scopoli, 1777 is stretched out at full length it is seen to be a complete crab”. Guinot (1979) attributed the similarities of hippoid body form and carapace with various burrowing Brachyura as another example of convergence.

Lomoidea

Lomis hirta (Fig. 11) shares, with several other anomuran families, morphological characters attributable to carcinization. In his original description, Lamarck (1818) placed it in the porcellanid genus Porcellana Lamarck, 1801. The lack of ocular orbits, the cylindrical antennular peduncles, hirsute antennal flagellum, and pediform third maxillipeds were among the characters that convinced H. Milne Edwards (1837) to establish the genus Lomis for this distinctive animal. Lomis was considered to be related to Lithodes by H. Milne Edwards and most subsequent zoologists. It was only when this relationship was critically examined by Bouvier (1894a, 1895b) that its distinctiveness was recognized. However, Bouvier was convinced that Lomis had evolved from an at least partially asymmetrical ancestor of pagurid lineage. Borradaile (1916) considered Lomis a prime example of carcinization. Pilgrim (1965), McLaughlin (1983a), and Martin & Abele (1986)
all reviewed the phylogenetic relationship of *Lomis* with other anomurans. Pilgrim (1965) considered *Lomis* as representative of a distinct family of primitive paguroids, most closely allied to *Mixtopagurus* A. Milne Edwards, 1880, as "... an offshoot from the very base of the Paguroidea together with the Pylochelidae, but has undergone the process of carcinization – it is thus the earliest anomuran to do so". McLaughlin (1983a) removed *Lomis* to a separate superfamily (Lomioidea); whereas Martin & Abele (1986) related the Lomidae to the Lithodidae as a sister group of the Paguroidea. In more recent studies, Richter & Scholtz (1994) also aligned *Lomis* with paguroids, whereas Tudge (1997) suggested a basal origin for *Lomis* with respect to other anomuran taxa, based on spermatological evidence.

**Carcinization, an evolutionary reality?**

**Assumptions**

Throughout the foregoing commentary, the premise has been progressive modification of the anomuran body form to become more brachyuran crab-like. We have reviewed the principal hypotheses of carcinization in the Anomura, with emphasis on the Paguroidea. As we have stated before, Bouvier's (1894a, c, 1895a, b, 1897) and Boas' (1880a, b, 1924) hypotheses are based on the initial supposition that carcinization proceeded as a consequence of hermit crabs leaving their gastropod shell-shelters and adopting free-living existences. Borrodaile's (1916) hypothesis follows similar lines; however, he concludes that not all species have the genetic constituents regardless of circumstance.

For any of these hypotheses to be tenable, first, the assumption must be made that hermit crabs initially had membranous abdomens that were protected by use of a sinistral gastropod shell. However, what evidence is there to support this assumption? Perhaps that Aristotle found two species in gastropod shells, and remarked on the softness of their exoskeleton and their clear separation from the shells themselves? But then Aristotle supposed that these creatures were generated out of earth and mud (Stebbing, 1893). Perhaps in Swammerdam's (1737) study of *Pagurus bernhardus*, although unlike Aristotle, Swammerdam suggested that the shell was secreted by the hermit itself. Bosc (1802: 63) introduced his discussion on paguroids saying that "La nature a refusé aux crustacés de ce genre les moyens de sécurité qu'elle a prodigué à la plupart des autres; mais elle les a pourvus d'une industrie qui les en dédommage. En effet, si les pagures ont la partie postérieure du corcelet, et toute la queue, à son extrémité près, dépourvus de test, et par con-
sequent exposés à tout l’effet des armes de leurs ennemis, ils savent garantir ces parties en les enfermant dans une coquille univalve. Ce fait a été connu des anciens, et l’est encore de tous les habitants du bord de la mer.”

A point upon which we can all agree is that utilizing a shell, or some other covering protective of the soft abdomen of most paguroids, confers a survival advantage. How then could not owning a shell confer a greater advantage? What the traditional hypotheses of carcinization require is either that a gastropod shell-dwelling hermit crab with a totally membranous abdomen for some inexplicit reason chose to forsake mobility with safety, or that an unexplainable disappearance of shells compelled some hermit crabs to adapt to adverse conditions by becoming free living. We suggest that there is no factual evidence to support the proposition that hermit crabs were first and foremost shell-dwelling crustaceans, but rather that comments such as Bosc’s, generated from casual observations of common littoral species, became “fact” through repetition.

If pagurid morphology is reexamined, Pagurus is the most simplistic of all paguroids, lacking most integumental calcification; having a very reduced or virtually nonexistent rostrum; having no sexually modified appendages other than the regular female egg-bearing pleopods, and having no penes (or sexual tubes), but sharing with most other hermit crabs a specialized adaptation for housing stability, i.e., highly developed rasps on the uropods and frequently also on the propodi of the reduced fourth and fifth pereiopods. For Bouvier’s (1894c, 1895b, 1897) hypothesis to be plausible, a Pagurus-like ancestor must have developed an expanded, well-calciﬁed, and usually well-armed cephalothorax, created a series of calcified abdominal plates, generated a well-developed rostrum, materialized a walking leg from a highly specialized fourth pereiopod, and developed a pair of pleopods on the female’s first abdominal somite. Granted, in Bouvier’s hypothesis, abdominal plate calcification took place gradually, as did rostral development, but conversion of the specialized fourth pereiopod to a typical walking leg would be much like “the return from Equus to Hyracotherium ... a practical impossibility whether the mechanisms are neatly genetic or hazily epigenetic” (Laurent, 1983). Additionally, like the Lithodinae, the Hapalogastrinae generally have well-calciﬁed carapaces, and most, albeit not all, have paired ﬁrst abdominal pleopods in females.

Boas’s (1880a; 1924) derivation of Lithodes from a Nematopagurus- or Pylopagurus-like ancestor requires more catastrophic morphological changes, although paired ﬁrst abdominal female pleopods are common to both. Despite the fact that Boas’ (1880a) early “rags to riches” explanation for the transformation of the Pagurus abdomen to the Lithodes abdomen was reinforced by direct comparison of sternal and tergal development in Nematopagurus (Boas, 1924), he provided no substantive evidence that such a spontaneous transformation could actually occur. The general morphological similarities he ascribed to Pagurus, Nematopagurus and Lithodes apply to the majority of the Paguridae. Boas attributed development of the fourth pereiopod as a “return to the ordinary condition of the Decapoda”; the rostrum simply developed more strongly. Again, reversibility in a complex structure such as a walking leg, is considered highly improbable (Rensch, 1959), although Richter & Scholtz (1994) suggest that repetition of genetic information for size and spine pattern of the second and third pereiopods might have shifted posteriorly to be similarly expressed in the lithodid fourth pereiopods. The considerable number of paguroid taxa now known that have morphological structures intermediate between a Nematopagurus-Pyropagurus ancestor make Boas’ gargantuan evolutionary transformation doubtful.

Evidence

To find supporting evidence for the existing, or for one or more alternative hypotheses of carcinization, we have compared adult morphological characters in all the major anomuran taxa with a series of characters purported to be indices of carcinological trends. Recent studies (e.g., Morgan & Forest, 1991; Lemaître, 1993, 1994; Lemaître & McLaughlin, 1995; Poupin & McLaugh-
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Characters

Morphological attributes of carcinization (i.e., leading to or producing a brachyuran-like crab body form) have been compiled from Bourne (1922), Stevćić (1971), and Guinot (1979) and include 19 categories. Five additional attributes of those proposed by Richter & Scholtz (1994) have been examined. While our major morphological categories have been selected specifically because of their presumed evolutionary role in carcinization, the pertinence of individual elements may not always be clearly evident. For example, paired first and second male, and paired first female pleopods would not appear particularly relevant. However, the total array of characters utilized is essential in allowing a clearer picture of evolutionary pathways to emerge.

Our assessment of attributes employs cladistic methods, but it must be pointed out that not only is this only a preliminary and partial analysis, but also we are aware of the rather unusual application of cladistics to this study. By examining the possible evolutionary pathways of a set of adult morphological characters, we are attempting to ascertain whether or not carcinization in the Anomura is an authentic phenomenon rather than determine now the precise phylogenetic relationships among taxa. A thorough assessment of these pathways can only be made when larval and juvenile characters are similarly addressed, as they will be in the second part of this review.

For our present study, we have used the "out-group" concept to root our analysis. In studies of evolutionary relationships within and among anomuran taxa, McLaughlin (1983b) and Richter & Scholtz (1994) utilized other anomuran and general reptant characters to establish polarities, whereas Martin & Abele (1986) used the character states found in the pelagic shrimp genus Penaeus Fabricius, 1798. Neither approach is appropriate to the present investigation. In the first instance, McLaughlin’s (1983b) assessment was essentially intuitive, not a disciplined cladistic analysis. Richter & Scholtz (1994) based their out-group comparison on information gathered from the Galatheidea, Hippoidea, Lomoidea, and other, unspecified reptant decapods. Since we are considering these three superfamilies in our investigation, they represent components of our overall "in-group", thus they are not appropriate to serve as out-groups. Martin & Abele (1986) used Penaeus as an out-group “because the characters of the Dendrobranchiata are conceded by most workers to be primitive relative to other infraorders ...”. This undoubtedly is true, but in reviewing Martin & Abele’s discussion of characters, we were unable to find any synapomorphies shared by Penaeus with the taxa under consideration that would qualify it as an out-group in our search for evolutionary pathways of carcinization. Rather we have chosen Neoglyphea inopinata Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1975 as our out-group.

Specific information on N. inopinata has been gleaned from Forest & De Saint Laurent (1981); interpretation and choice of an out-group is based on the guidelines of Nixon & Carpenter (1993). That many of N. inopinata’s morphological attributes are plesiomorphic was demonstrated by Poore (1994). However, N. inopinata is not a sister group to the Anomura (cf. De Saint Laurent, 1979), nor is it considered as “The” ancestor to the Anomura. Nevertheless, the synapomorphy, reduction in the length of the fifth pereiopods, shared by N. inopinata and all anomurans supports our choice of it as our out-group. Table I provides a summary of characters and states. Table II furnishes, with N. inopinata as the out-group, a list of anomuran taxa examined and their respective character states.

In the discussion that follows, references are made to various genera, but it must be pointed out that in many cases, particularly among galatheoid and hippoid taxa, data have been obtained
through personal examinations of a limited number of individual species. When possible, these data have been supplemented with published accounts of related taxa. Characters of paguroid genera reflect the overall sense of the genera as currently interpreted, although intrageneric variations do exist. For example, the diogenid genus Paguristes Dana, 1851 is characterized by the presence of paired first and second pleopods modified as gonopods in males and paired, similarly modified, first pleopods in females; however, we recognize that there are exceptions. Such incongruities reflect deficiencies in the alpha level taxonomy of the groups but do not present any major obstacles to the interpretations of carcinizational pathways.

Characters and/or character states

1. Broadening and flattening of carapace, sternal plates, buccal frame and eventually also the branchial chamber. Six characters are considered in this category, most of which are generally self explanatory. The exception is that of carapace shape. The character states of carapace shape given in this account may differ significantly from other published accounts. For example, Martin & Abele (1988) referred to the carapace of Aegla as being extremely depressed, giving the animal an overall flattened appearance, whereas we have scored the Aegla carapace as vaulted.

1a. Carapace shape. We have recognized four character states. The primitive subcylindrical carapace is most closely approached in the hippocid family Hippidae and the similarly sand-dwelling Eucaridurus Stimpson, 1860 of the galatheoidea family Porcellanidae. It is probable that the burrowing habits of these animals may be as much a contributing factor to their carapace shape as the possible retention of the primitive character state. Virtually all other anomurans exhibit some more extensive degree of dorsoventral compression of the cephalothorax. We have defined three character states to depict the transition away from the primitive subcylindrical cephalothorax: (1) "globular", in which the cephalothorax usually is not considerably longer than broad, is moderately deep, and has generally rounded carapace margins; (2) "vaulted", in which the relatively straight lateral faces of the carapace and branchiostegites provide the impression of an arcoform carapace; (3) "flattened", representing the state where there is relatively little lateral depth to the cephalothorax.

Within the remaining examined paguroid genera, Pylocheles A. Milne Edwards, 1880 and Cheiroplatea Bate, 1888 among the Pylochelidae, Cancellus H. Milne Edwards, 1836 among the Diogenidae, and Pylogaburus and Xylogaburus A. Milne Edwards, 1880 among the Paguridae, still retain a somewhat subcylindrical carapace shape; however, it is most probable that habitat preferences have strongly influenced carapace shape in these genera, rather than retention of the plesiomorphic condition. All generally are petricolous, xylicolous, spongicolous or scaphopod shell dwellers. As may be seen in Table II, the evolution to a more "crab-like" form is reflected in those taxa in which the carapace is globular or vaulted, i.e., Birgus Leach, 1815 and Coenobita Latreille, 1829 in the Coenobitidae, Paguropsis Henderson, 1888 and Tissa Morgan & Forest, 1991 in the Diogenidae, the presumably "partially carcinized" Paguridae, Solitariopagurus, Porcellanopagurus, Ostracornis, Alainopagurus, Alainopaguroides, Icelopagurus McLaughlin, 1997, Labidochirus, and Lithopagurus Provenzano, 1968, as well as all of the Parpaguridae and Lithodidae.

Although commonly thought of as having subcylindrical carapaces, not all hippocids do exhibit this character. Carapaces of two of the four genera sampled had the more "crab-like" globular to vaulted carapace structure. Representatives of the Galatheoidea are even more variable. In the porcellanids, the carapace is subcylindrical in Eucaridurus, but globular in Polyonyx Stimpson, 1858, and flattened in Petrocheles Miers, 1876 and Petrolithes Stimpson, 1858. Carapace shape is seen as globular in the chirostylid Gastropycas Caullery, 1896, but vaulted in Urphycthus, whereas in the galatheids the distinction was less definitive. Carapace shape in Galatheas Fabricius, 1793, Munida and Munidopsis is neither globular, nor vaulted, but rather intermediate. As previous-
Table I. Characters for carcinization analysis. Paragraph numerals correspond to attributes of carcinization discussed in text (see Characters and/or character states). Character state symbols are in parentheses. Out-group = Neoglyphea inopinata Forest & De Saint Laurent; data from Forest & De Saint Laurent (1981). Abbreviations: mxp, maxillipede; P, pereiopod.

1. **Broadening and flattening of the carapace, sternal plates, buccal frame and eventually also the branchial chamber:**
   1a. Carapace shape: subcylindrical (0); globular (1); vaulted (2); flattened (3).
   1b. Rostrum: elongate, broad basally and tapering to acute tip (0); elongate cylindrical or subcylindrical (1); long to moderately short, triangular or subtriangular (2); very short, bluntly triangular, rounded, obsolete, or absent (3).
   1c. Lateral projections (postorbital spines): obsolete or absent (0); weakly developed (1); moderately well developed (2); elongate, prominent (3).
   1d. Sternite of the third maxillipeds: narrow, bases of corresponding appendages contiguous or nearly so (0); broad, bases of corresponding appendages separated (1).
   1e. Sternite of chelipeds (fourth thoracic sternite): narrow, bases of corresponding appendages contiguous or nearly so (0); broadened, but maximum much less than half total carapace width, corresponding appendages neither approximate nor very widely separated (1); very broad, nearly half total carapace or greater, corresponding appendages very widely separated (2).
   1f. Sternite of third pereiopods (thoracic sternite 6): narrow, bases of corresponding appendages contiguous or nearly so (0); broadened, but much less than half total carapace width, corresponding appendages neither approximate nor very widely separated (1); very broad, nearly half total carapace or greater, corresponding appendages very widely separated (2).
2. **Increased integumental calcification:**
   2a. Anterior carapace (shield): strongly calcified (0); moderately well calcified throughout (1); with areas of very weak or no calcification (2).
   2b. Posterior carapace: entirely calcified (0); posterolateral and/or posteromedial calcification (1); entirely membranous or with only scattered small areas of calcification (2).
   2c. Branchiostegites: calcified (0); partially calcified (1); membranous (2).
3. **Abdomen:**
   3a. Abdominal orientation: elongate, straight (0); elongate, twisted (1); reduced, straight or twisted (2); reduced, folded beneath cephalothorax (3).
   3b. Abdominal segmentation: 6 clearly defined somites (0); 6 distinguishable, but not clearly defined somites (1); fewer than 6 distinguishable somites (2).
   3c. Tergite calcification: completely calcified (0); partially calcified (1); membranous or nearly so (2).
4. **Uropods:** Uropod structure: foliaceous, symmetrical (0); specialized, symmetrical (1); specialized, asymmetrical (2); absent (3).
5. **Female pleopods:**
   5a. First pleopods: paired and modified as simple “gonopods” (0); paired, unmodified (1); unpaired (2); absent (3).
   5b. Second pleopods: paired (0); unpaired, right or left (1); unpaired left only (2); absent (3).
   5c. Third and fourth pleopods: paired (0); unpaired, right or left (1); unpaired left only (2); absent (3).
   5d. Fifth pleopods: paired (0); unpaired right or left (1); unpaired left only (2); absent (3).
6. **Posterior abdominal appendages of males:**
   6a. Third and fourth pleopods: paired (0); unpaired, right or left (1); unpaired left only (2); rudimentary or vestigial (3); absent (4).
   6b. Fifth pleopods: paired (0); unpaired, right or left (1); unpaired left only (2); rudimentary or vestigial (3); absent (4).
9. **Branchia:**
   9a. Arthropod formula: rudiment (mxpl), 1 (mxp2), 2 (mxp3), 2(P1), 2(P2), 2(P3), 2(P4), 0(P5) (0); 0,0,2,2,2,2,2,0 (1); 0,0,2,2,2,2,1 (2); 0,0,1,2,2,2,2,0 (3); 0,0,0,2,2,2,2,0 (4).
   9b. Pleurobranch formula: 0,0,0,0,1(P2), 1(P3), 1(P4), 1(P5) (0); 0,0,0,0,0,1,1,2 (1); 0,0,0,0,1,1,2 (2); 0,0,0,0,1,1,0,2 (3); 0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0 (4); 0,0,0,0,0,0,1 (5); 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1 (6); 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 (7).
   9c. Gill structure: trichobranchiate (0); intermediate (1); phyllobranchiate (2).
10. **Antennal scale (acicle/exopod):** Antennal acicle: elongate, triangular, marginally armed (0); well developed, cylindrical, or blade-shaped, unarmed (1); reduced (2); absent (3).
11. **Expansion of ischia and meri of third maxillipeds to form a plate-like covering over the other mouthparts:**
   11a. Expansion of ischium and merus: no expansion (0); some degree of expansion to partially cover other mouthparts (1); broadly expanded to form plate-like covering over other mouthparts (2).
   11b. Accessory tooth (teeth): with accessory tooth (0); without accessory tooth (1); absent (2).
13. **Ocular orbit development with accompanying reduction in the size of the antennules and antennae:**
   13a. Ocular orbits: no orbits developed (0); partial development of orbits (1); well-developed orbits (2).
   13b. Antennular and antennal reduction: well developed, elongate (0); one or other reduced (1); both reduced (2).
Table I. Cont.

14. **Fusion of last thoracic somite**: not fused to either abdomen or cephalothorax (0); fused to first abdominal somite (1); fused to cephalothorax (2).

15. **Position of dactyls of chelipeds**: simple (0); subchelate (1); chelate, fingers opening horizontally (2); chelate, fingers opening obliquely (3); chelate, fingers opening vertically (4).

17. **Development of first two pairs of pleopods in males**:

17a. First pleopods: modified as complex copulatory appendages (0); present, not modified complex copulatory structures (1); absent (2).

17b. Second pleopods: paired, natatory, with appendix masculina (0); paired, modified as copulatory structures (1); unpaired, reduced (2); absent (3).

18. **Development of male penes**: Male gonopores: paired, unmodified (0); one or both masked by tuft of prominent setae (1); one or both with vas deferens produced as sexual tube (2).

Supplemental characters (Števčić, 1971; Wolff, 1961b; Richter & Scholtz, 1994):

23. **Development of the fourth pereiopod**:

23a. Size and structure of third and fourth pereiopods: generally similar (0); dissimilar (1).

23b. Ventrolateral margin of propodus of fourth pereiopod: unarmed (0); row of spines (1); row of corneous scales or tubercles (2); multiple rows of corneous scales or tubercles (3).

23c. Fourth pereiopod termination: simple (0); subchelate (1); semichelate (2); chelate (3).

24. **Position and structure of the fifth pereiopod**:

24a. Fifth pereiopod termination: simple (0); subchelate (1); semichelate (2); chelate (3).

24b. Propodus of fifth pereiopod: rows of setae or denticles (0); rasp of corneous scales (1).

ly noted, we consider the aeglid carapace to be vaulted. The carapace of *Lomis*, like the galatheids, is neither strictly globular nor strictly vaulted.

1b. **Rostrum**. Among anomuran taxa there is a great range of development. An elongate, basally broad, and tapering rostrum, such as seen in *Neoglyphea* Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1975 is considered plesiomorphic, with reduction indicative of more advanced conditions. Retention of this type of rostrum in paguroids is seen only in *Probeebei* among the parapagurids and a few of the lithodid genera. It is reduced, but nonetheless prominent in *Birgus*. Throughout the Paguridae there is a clear tendency toward reduction in rostral length and strength.

The rostrum in hippoids is never very well developed, varying from moderately short in alburneids to very short in hippids. In contrast, the primitive elongate, triangular rostrum is seen in *Aegla, Munidopsis, Galathea, and Uroptychus*, with only moderately reduction in the other galatheid and chirostylid genera. However, the rostrum is moderately short to obsolete in all of the porcellanid genera examined. In *Lomis* the rostrum is moderately short as well.

1c. **Lateral projections**. The role of the lateral projections, or post-antennal spines, of the carapace has not been fully investigated for any anomuran group. In some paguroid genera, development of the lateral projections appears to be correlated with carapace calcification, whereas in some of the galatheids such as the porcellanid it would appear to correlate more directly with the development of ocular orbits. Since lateral projections and/or post-orbital spines are lacking in *Neoglyphea* (presumably plesiomorphic), we have scored their development as apomorphic.

Among paguroids, lateral projections are best developed in some of the lithodid genera, and obsolete or entirely lacking only in *Cancellus, Probeebei* and *Tylaspis*.

Among hippoids, galatheoids and *Lomis*, lateral projections vary from total absence to relatively strong development.

1d. **Sternite of the third maxillipedes**. In the paguroid genera of the families Pylochelidae, Coenobitidae, and Diogenidae we see the assumed primitive condition of a very narrow sternite, with the corresponding appendages basally approximate, seen. In genera of the Paguridae, Parapaguridae, Lithodidae, all hippoids, and galatheoids, as well as *Lomis*, the bases of the third maxillipedes are separated. However, in *Gastrop-
tychus and Galathea, it is the articulating con-
dyles that are separated; the basal segments of
the maxillipeds themselves are nearly approximate.

I.e. - Sternite of chelipeds (fourth thoracic
stermite). While it might be expected that if
the bases of the third maxillipeds were approximate,
the bases of the following appendage pair, the
chelipeds, would be similarly positioned or vice
versa, and this is for the most part true in paguro-
ids; however, there are exceptions. In the dio-
genid genera Clibanarius Dana, 1852a and Tisea,
the chelipeds are separated, while the maxillipeds
are approximate. In contrast, in the para-
pagurids Sympagurus Smith, 1883 (sensu Lema-
itre, 1989), Parapagurus Smith, 1879, Bivalvopagur-
us Lemaire, 1993, and Tsumogaipagurus Osaka,
1995, and the pagurid genera Enneopagurus McLaughlin, 1997, Pylopaguropsis Alcock,
1905, and Xylopagurus, the chelipee bases are
approximate even though the maxillipeds are
broadly separated by the sternal plate. There does
not appear to be any clear correlation between
carapace shape and the separation of either third
maxillipeds or chelipeds.

The sternite of the chelipeds is narrow in all
of the hippoids examined, and the chelipeds correspondingly approximate basally. Thus, it
would appear that the breadth of this fourth ster-
nite in hippids is not a function of carapace shape
either: the sternite is narrow whether the carapace
is either subcylindrical or globular-vaulted. In all
galatheoid taxa examined, the fourth thoracic sternite is broad, even in porcellanid genera
where the carapace varies from subcylindrical (Euceramus) to flattened (Petrolisthes and Petro-
chelus). A similar broadening of this sternite is also seen in Lomis.

1f. - Sternite of third pereiopods (thoracic ster-
nite 6). In paguroiids there does seem to be a re-
lationship between carapace shape and the extent
of the broadening of the sternite of the third
pereiopods among paguroiids and litheroiids. With
few exceptions, those taxa having globular or
truncate carapaces similarly had very broad sixth
stermites. Moderate broadening was seen in Coe-
nobita. That was not the case however, for py-lo-
chelids, diogenids or parapagurids. Some taxa

such as Ciliopagurus Forest, 1995, with species
that occupy the very slender whorls of cone
shells, exhibit markedly broad sternal plates,
which reflect microhabitat influence; however,
that phenomenon simply indicates the plasticity
of hermits to adapt to their environment.

Only in the hippoid Blepharipoda Randall,
1840 is a modest broadening of the fifth and sixth
thoracic sternites seen, which might or might not
be associated with carapace shape. In contrast,
Lomis and all galatheoids exhibit exceptionally
broad sternal plates regardless of carapace shape.

2. Increased integumental calcification. The three
characters considered in this category reflect, in
part, the division of the cephalothorax seen in
paguroiids. With the exception of some litho-
dids, the paguroid cephalothorax is clearly delineated
into an anterior carapace (shield) separated from
the posterior carapace by the cervical groove and
linea transversalis (lt) (Fig. 7a, b). In galatheoids,
hippoids, and Lomis, the comparable anterior por-
tion of the cephalothorax is termed the “anterior”
carapace. The lateral portion of the carapace (Fig.
7c) that covers the gills (branchiostegite) is well
deined in galatheoids, in some, but not all,
paguroiids, but is very poorly defined in some
hippoids. We have considered only the degree of
calcification of the portions of the carapace, not
shape or spination.

2a. - Anterior carapace. Calcification of the
shield in paguroiids varies among families and
genera. In the Pylochelidae, the shield is usually
very well calcified, as it is in coenobitids and dio-
genids such as Tisea, Paguropsis, and Cancellus.
In the Parapaguridae, Probeebei, Tylaspis, and
Bivalvopagurus all have well-calcified shields,
whereas species of the other genera are frequent-
ly characterized as having areas of reduced calci-
fication. Lithoiiids all have well-calcified anterior
carapaces, while only a few genera of the Pagu-
ridae exhibit more than moderate calcification.

We have found only two other taxa among the
remaining anomurans that show any reduction in
calcification of the anterior carapace, Petrocheles
and Gastroptychus, and in the case of the latter,
this may be an artifact of preservation in the spec-
imens we examined. Previous authors (e.g., Baba, 1988) make no mention of reduced calcification in species of this genus.

2b. - Posterior carapace. In contrast to the calcification of the shield or anterior carapace in most paguroids, very few exhibit complete calcification of the posterior carapace, except for lithodids. In the Paguridae, completion of calcification is seen only in Ostraconotus, and nearly complete in Labidochirus; all other genera have only areas of partial calcification, if at all. Among the Diogenidae, only Tisea, and among the Parapaguridae, only Probeebei and Tylaspis have completely calcified posterior carapaces. The posterior carapace is well calcified in Birgus; there is only partial calcification in Coenobita. Little, if any, reduction in calcification is seen in the remaining anomuran groups.

2c. - Branchiostegites. Calcification of the branchiostegites, when it occurs in paguroids, is most commonly restricted to the outer pterygostomial plate region (optp) (Fig. 7b, c). Exceptions include Placetrion Schalfeew, 1892 among the Hiag, and all of the Lithodinae genera, the coenobitid Birgus, and possibly the diogenid Tisea.

Some degree of decalcification has been observed in the posterior and/or ventral portions of the branchiostegites in the hippoids Lophomastix Benedict, 1904, Albunea Weber, 1795, and Blepharipoda, as well as in the porcellanids Petrolisthes and Euceramus, and in Lomis.

3. Abdomen. The three characters examined in this category pertain only to the general shape and orientation of the abdomen, delineation of the abdominal somites, and the extent to which these have changed from the primitive elongate, straight, well-calcified, six-segmented abdomen of Neoglyphea. Internal symmetry is not addressed, as it does not appear relevant to carcinization; however, asymmetry as it pertains to the abdominal appendages is considered in subsequent sections. Similarly, the abdominal positioning of organs, such as seen in paguroids other than lithodids, is not addressed in this analysis.

Character 3c (abdominal tergites 1-5) embodies character 20, emphasized by Richter & Scholtz (1994).

3a. - Abdominal orientation. An elongate, straight abdomen is characteristic of the paguroid family Pylochelidae, the pagurid genera Paguritta Melin, 1939, Discorsopagurus McLaughlin, 1974, Orthopagurus Stevens, 1927, Enneophyllus McLaughlin, 1997, Pylogagus, Xylopagurus, and a few individual species of other pagurid genera, as well as the parapagurid genus Tsunogaipagurus; most are inhabitants of tubular structures, such as hollow pieces of wood, polychaete tubes, scaphopod shells, etc. Exclusive of the Lithodidae and the coenobitid Birgus, elongate, but twisted abdomens are found in the vast majority of paguroid genera, reflecting their practice of occupying spiraled gastropod shells. As can be seen in Table II, a few non-lithodid paguroids have simply reduced abdomens; however, in these, while there may be a tendency to fold the sixth somite, uropods, and telson ventrally, the abdomen itself is not similarly flexed. In contrast, the lithodid abdomen and that of Birgus are not only reduced, but distinctly folded under the cephalothorax.

In all other anomurans, there is some degree of reduction and explicit folding of the abdomen. Among hippoids this is maximized in members of the Hippidae where the elongate telson is firmly pressed against the thorax. In the galatheoids, optimum flexure is seen in the porcellanids. Lomis too has the abdomen folded under the cephalothorax.

3b. - Abdominal segmentation. Varying degrees of visible segmentation of the abdomen can be found among paguroid families and genera. In the Pylochelidae, all six somites are clearly defined as they are in the Coenobitidae. Only in the diogenid Tisea, the pagurids Solitariopagurus and Alainopagurus, and the parapagurid Probeebei can this presumed plesiomorphic condition be clearly observed. In certain other diogenids, e.g., Paguristes, in virtually all other parapagurids, and pagurids such as Porcellanopagurus, Ostraconotus, Pylopaguropsis, and Xylopagurus, six somites often can be distinguished as slight to appreciable integumental thickenings or at least
identifiable transverse segmental bands of fibrils. Although five clearly delineated segments are common at least to lithodids of the Lithodidae, the first is usually unrecognizable as a distinct somite because of fusion.

Six well-defined abdominal somites are characteristic of the Hippoidea, Galatheoidea, and Lomis; however, there often is appreciable reduction in the size of the first somite.

3c. - Tergite calcification. Again, it is the Paguroidea that manifests dramatic calcification loss. As the data in Table II demonstrate, the primitive condition of strong tergal calcification is seen in members of the Pylochelidae, the coenobitid Birgus, the parapagurid Proebbeii, and in some genera of the Lithodidae. According to Lemaitre (1995) the strong calcification of the sixth tergite seen in such pagurid genera as Xylopagurus and Discorsopagurus is clearly an adaptation for tube closing. Partial calcification is more common among species of the remaining parapagurid genera, the hapalogastrinid lithodids and the pagurids Solitariopagurus, Alainopagurus, and Porcellanopagurus. In the vast majority of diogenids and pagurids, the sixth tergite is weakly calcified, while the remainder are membranous.

In contrast, there is little or no substantive reduction of calcification in the first five abdominal tergites in the galatheoids, hippocods, or Lomis.

4. Uropods. We have considered the morphological structure of the uropods only in very general terms. For example, the primitive state, “foliaceous” refers to a biramous appendage in which the rami are broad, flattened, and marginally setose, in contrast to more specialized appendages that are either symmetrical or asymmetrical. In paguroids this specialization takes the form of raps of corneous spines or scales. Contrary to the rather sweeping statement made by Martin & Abele (1986), lithodids are not the only paguroids to lack uropodal raps. For example, although the uropods of the diogenid Paguropis are, in structure, typical of other genera in the family, no raps are present. Uropods are present but they are very greatly reduced in Birgus.

The uropods of hippocods are specialized for burrowing, but are not provided with raps, whereas all galatheoids retain plesiomorphic foliaceous uropods. The uropods of females of Lomis similarly are foliaceous, while those of the males are vestigial.

5. Female pleopods. We have divided the development of female pleopods into four separate characters, as considerable diversity occurs in the Paguroidea. Pleopods on the first abdominal somite of females in the Anomura occur only in the adult, and commonly are referred to as gonopods, although no sexually related function has ever clearly been demonstrated for them. Second pleopods, although usually unpaired, are symmetrically or asymmetrically paired in some taxa, or rarely are absent entirely.

Throughout the anomuran genera we examined, the third and fourth pleopods were present, either as paired or unpaired appendages, specifically adapted for egg carrying. Development of fifth pleopods was variable.

5a. - First pleopods. In Neoglyphea inopinata the paired first pleopods of the female are two-segmented, moderately long appendages. The distal segment is flattened, flagelliform, with the distal portion more or less divided into distinct articles. According to Forest & De Saint Laurent (1989), these appendages are provided with a relatively precise arrangement of simple, plumose and barbed setae. Paired first pleopods are reported for all genera of the Pylochelidae; those of Mixtopagurus showing annulations (Forest, 1987: fig. 75e) reminiscent of N. inopinata. Within the Diogenidae, only in the genera Paguropis and Paguristes is the development of female first pleopods retained, although this condition has been lost in some species of the latter genus. When present, these paired first pleopods are commonly provided with marginal simple or plumose setae, but appear to lack the complexity seen in N. inopinata or the Pylochelidae. Among the Paguridae, paired first pleopods are developed in several genera, including Nematopagurus and all of the Pylochelus-like genera (cf. McLaughlin, 1981). However, among those genera considered potential candidates for a paguroid carcinization pathway, only in Alainopaguroides are paired first
pleopods developed. Paired first pleopods are lacking in all coenobitids.

*Lomis* was the only non-paguroid anomuran in which we found paired first pleopods developed, but these are rudimentary.

5b. — Second pleopods. Among paguroids, females of all pylochelids and parapagurids of the genera *Parapagurus* and *Bivalvopagurus* have paired pleopods on the second abdominal somite; their occurrence is variable in species of *Sym-pagurus* (sensu Lemaitre, 1989) and the right second is well developed or rudimentary in *Tylaspis*. Unpaired second pleopods can occur on either the right or left side of the abdomen in the diogenid genera *Paguropsis* and *Cancellus*, but are restricted to the left side in the remaining diogenid genera, coenobitids, and all of the pagurid and lithodid genera.

Female second pleopods are paired in hippoids, many of the galatheoids, and *Lomis*. They are absent in all porcellanids and some chirostyiids, and reduced in some species of *Munida* and *Galathea*.

5c. — Third and fourth pleopods. Female paguroid third and fourth pleopods are paired in the Pylochelidae and the parapagurids *Bivalvopagurus* and *Tylaspis*, although they become rudimentary with increasing animal size (Lemaitre, in press). In all other paguroids, including the lithodids, unpaired pleopods occur on the left side only, except in the diogenid genera *Paguropsis* and *Cancellus*, where unpaired pleopods can occur on either side of the body.

Paired third and fourth pleopods occurred in all hippoids and galatheoids we examined, as well as in *Lomis*.

5d. — Fifth pleopods. As with the third and fourth pleopods, we found paired female fifth pleopods only in the paguroid family Pylochelidae and the parapagurids *Bivalvopagurus* and *Tylaspis*. Unpaired fifth pleopods occur on either the right or the left side in species of the diogenid genus *Cancellus*, but on the left side only in all other diogenid genera except *Paguropsis*, where they are absent. Loss of the fifth pleopod is universal in the coenobitids, and not uncommon in the Paguridae, being observed in *Solitariopaguroides*, *Alainopagurus*, *Porcellanopagurus*, *Ostraconotus*, *Alainopaguroides*, *Lithopagurus*, and *Xylopagurus*. Unpaired left fifth pleopods were present in all of the lithodids we examined.

Fifth pleopods are absent in females of *Hippa* Fabricius, 1787, but present in other hippoids. *Lomis* and most galatheoids have paired fifth pleopods, although we found them lacking in *Uropycthus pubescens* Faxon, 1893.

6. Posterior abdominal appendages of males. The occurrence, in males, of paired or unpaired pleopods developed on the third through fifth abdominal somites is variable, but when present, these appendages are not modified as gonopods. We have considered pleopod development on the third and fourth somites separately from the fifth.

6a. — Third and fourth pleopods. Only male paguroids of the Pylochelidae and the parapagurids *Bivalvopagurus* and *Tylaspis* have paired third and fourth pleopods. These are symmetrical in the pylochelids, but strongly asymmetrical in the parapagurids. Unpaired left third and fourth pleopods are the rule for the other genera of the Parapaguridae, except *Probeebei* where they are vestigial or absent. These are lacking in *Birgus*, and reduced or absent in coenobitids. Similarly, pleopods are completely lacking in the diogenid genera *Paguropsis* and *Cancellus*, except *Tisea*, but unpaired on the left in the remaining genera. Loss of third and fourth pleopods is characteristic of all lithodids and several pagurid genera and at least one species of *Pagurus* (see Table II).

6b. — Fifth pleopods. Among male paguroids, paired fifth pleopods are found only in the Pylochelidae and the parapagurids *Bivalvopagurus* and *Tylaspis*. Most commonly an unpaired left appendage is present, often somewhat smaller in size than the preceding two. In genera such as *Porcellanopagurus*, *Solitariopagurus*, etc., where the third and fourth pleopods are absent, the fifth also is missing; however, this pleopod is occasionally missing in pagurids that retain the third and fourth. The fifth, like the fourth and third, are absent in all lithodids. The fifth is always absent in coenobitids.

Pleopod reduction and/or loss is common in male hippoids, porcellanids, and numerous other galatheoids. They are vestigial in *Lomis*. 
7. Union of pterygostomial region of the carapace with the epistome (not included in Tables I and II). Such complete fusion is rarely, if ever, approached in anomuran taxa.

8. Adherence of the branchiostegites to the thoracic epimeres (not included in Tables I and II). Again, rarely approached in anomurans.

9. Branchia. We have used arthrobranch and pleurobranch formulae as they have been reported for various anomuran taxa as separate characters, but have not included epipods since their occurrence is restricted to some galatheoids and pylochelids. Gill type is the third character considered.

9a. Arthrobranchia. Nearly all paguroids are provided with five pairs of arthrobranchs on each side of the body, one pair on the arthrodial membrane of the third maxillipede and one on each of the first four thoracic appendages. There are, however, three genera of the Paguridae in which loss of arthrobranchs has occurred, Enneobranchus Garcia Gomez, 1988, Enneopagurus, and Enneophyllus. Five pairs of arthrobranchs are present in Birgus and Coenobita, but those of the third maxillipede and chelipeds are rudimentary and presumably non-functional in species of the latter genus.

Five pairs of arthrobranchs on each side of the body is also characteristic of all the hippoids and galatheoids examined, as well as Lomis.

9b. Pleurobranchia. The primitive pleurobranch condition is represented by a single gill on the body wall between the arthrobranchs of pereiopods two through five. Among paguroids, this condition is seen in the Pylochelidae, Birgus, and several genera of the Diogenidae. Generally, when gill loss occurs, it is loss of the pleurobranchs, beginning with those of the second and third pereiopods. Most parapagurids have lost all but the pleurobranch of the fourth pereiopod; however, some species of Sympagurus (sensu Lemaitre, 1989) retain a remnant of a gill on the fifth pereiopod as well. Only in some genera of the Paguridae are pleurobranchs lost entirely.

Pleurobranch loss in the hippoids is variable, whereas Lomis and all of the galatheoids we examined retain a full complement of pleurobranchs.

9c. Gill structure. Although dendrobranchiate gills are considered to reflect the primitive condition, these are thought to have given rise to the trichobranch gills of reptants (Martin & Abele, 1986). Therefore the primitive gill structure is trichobranchiate for our analysis, and this is the gill structure of Neoglyphaea inopinata (Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1981) and all pylochelids (Forest, 1987). Of the diogenid genera examined, intermediate gills were found in Paguropsis. Gills in species of Paguristes varied from trichobranchiate to phyllobranchiate, while the latter were common to Clibanarius and Tisea. Phyllobranchiate gills are typical of the coenobitids and the majority of pagurid genera, however, there are genera whose species have either trichobranchiate or intermediate gill types. As far as we know, all lithodids have phyllobranchiate gills.

A few hippoids have trichobranchiate gills, others are phyllobranchiate, as are all galatheoids observed. The gills of Lomis are trichobranchiate.

10. Antennal scale (acicle/exopod). Reduction in the length and armature of the antennal acicle is considered evidence of carcinization; however, major reduction in the antennal acicle is observed in relatively few paguroids. It is shortened in Birgus and Coenobita, as well as in diogenid genera such as Cancellus and Clibanarius, and in pagurids such as Solitariopagurus, Porcellanopagurus, and Xylopagurus. Although spination, including aciclar development, is strongest in juvenile lithodids, the most significant reductions we observed were in adults of Paralithodes and Neolithodes.

Appreciable reduction in the antennal acicle was noted in some of the hippoid genera, the majority of galatheoids, and Lomis (Table II).

11. Presence of a sella turcica posterior (not included in Tables I and II). Although cited by Bourne (1922) as one of the characters of carcinization, a sella turcica is not present in all brachyurans and, to our knowledge has not been identified in any anomurans.
12. Expansion of the ischia and meri of third maxillipeds to form a plate-like covering over the other mouthparts. There is considerable variation in the development of the endopod and exopod of third maxillipeds, as well as in setal types; however, only the expansion of the ischium and merus has been correlated to carcinization. We have added as a second character, the presence on the ischium of the tooth-like ridge referred to as the “crista dentata” and the occurrence of one or more “accessory teeth”. Neoglyphea inopinata is provided with a prominent crista dentata and several accessory teeth (Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1981), and we consider this condition to represent the plesiomorphic state, although this view is not shared by Scholtz & Richter (1995).

12a. - Expansion of ischium and merus. No expansion of the ischium and merus of the third maxillipeds was observed in any of the paguroid genera examined. Minor expansion of these segments was observed in Hippa, but only in the porcellanids was any noteworthy expansion seen.

12b. - Accessory tooth (teeth). Among the Pylochelidae, Mixtopagurus was the only one of three genera we observed that retained the accessory tooth; however, Forest (1987) noted its presence in Pomatocheles Miers, 1876 and reported two teeth in Trizocheles Forest, 1987 and several in Cancellorocheles Forest, 1987. We know of no coenobitid, diogenid or parapagurid genus in which the crista dentata is provided with an accessory tooth, although the crista structure itself is usually well developed. In the Paguridae, the situation is different. Richter & Scholtz (1994) were unsure whether one or more teeth should be considered plesiomorphic or apomorphic, whereas we have rated its occurrence a plesiomorphic character. While species of the majority of pagurid genera have a well-developed crista dentata and one or more accessory teeth, in a few (e.g., Ostracodon, Euneopagurus, Iridopagurus De Saint Laurent-Dechancé, 1966, and Decaphyllus De Saint Laurent, 1968) the accessory tooth is absent. Additionally, in a few genera the crista dentata itself is reduced, occasionally to only one or two teeth. The lithodid Placeton has no accessory tooth on the crista dentata.

In hippoids we found the crista dentata present, but lacking an accessory tooth in Lophomastrix and Blepharipoda; it is totally absent in the examined species of Hippa and Albunea. Among the Galatheoidea we reviewed, the primitive state was observed only in Aegla. The crista dentata was absent in all porcellanids and in at least one species of Uroptychus; it was present, but lacking an accessory tooth in Gastroptychus, Galathea, Munida, and Munidopsis. Lomis also has a crista dentata, but no accessory tooth.

13. Ocular orbit development with accompanying reduction in size of the antennules and antennae.

13a. - Ocular orbits. Development of ocular orbits in paguroids, if such occurs, is very slight, and limited to a few lithodid taxa (Table II).

Among the other anomurans, only the Galatheoidea have weakly or well-developed ocular orbits, most specifically in some species of the Porcellanidae.

13b. - Antennular and antennal reduction. No appreciable reduction in antennular or antennal size was observed in any paguroid. However, in Birgus and Coenobita the antennules are strongly modified to function in the aerial environment.

Reduction in size, and number of segments, particularly in the antenna, was indicated only in galatheoids, notably in porcellanids.

14. Fusion of last thoracic somite. Poore (1994) rated Neoglyphea apomorphic in the fusion of the last thoracic somite, as in this taxon it is not fused to the seventh thoracic somite as it is in two of his other out-groups, Enoplometopus A. Milne Edwards, 1862 (sometimes considered an axiid) and Nephropsis stewarti Wood-Mason, 1873 (a nephropid lobster). Since there is neither fusion between the seventh and eighth thoracic sterna in Neoglyphea nor in many of the Anomura, a lack of fusion is considered, for this analysis, the plesiomorphic state.

No fusion of the last thoracic somite was apparent in pylochelids, coenobitids, or diogenids. In parapagurids there appeared to be a tendency...
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toward sternal fusion of the last thoracic and the first abdominal somites in species of most genera, including *Sympagurus dimorphus* Studer, 1883, a species scored by Richter & Scholtz (1994) as not fused. Although fusion between the sternites of the last thoracic and first abdominal somites is common among pagurids, it is not complete in some genera, e.g., *Labidochirus*, *Phimochirus* McLaughlin, 1981, and *Xylopagurus*. In the lithodid genus *Cryptolithodes* there appears to be fusion of the last thoracic somite with both the first abdominal and the preceding thoracic somites. No fusion of these somites was observed in any of the hippoids, galatheoids, or *Lomis*.

15. Position of dactyls of chelipeds. The brachyuran position of the dactyls perhaps has phylogenetic significance; however, this character presumes a chelate appendage. In *N. inopinata* the first pereiopods have simple dactyls. Some of the hippids have subchelate first pereiopods. In pagurids, all first pereiopods are chelate, although the manner in which they are carried may vary within any given genus. It is doubtful that in the Anomura this character contributes to any meaningful evaluation of the carcinization hypothesis.

16. Females with a receptaculum seminis (not included in Tables I and II). No female anomurans that we know of have a receptacle for sperm storage.

17. Development of first two pairs of pleopods in males. The presence, in *N. inopinata*, of paired first male pleopods specialized as gonopods is taken to indicate the plesiomorphic condition. Reduction and/or loss of one or both members of the pair is apomorphic. Paired, but natatory second pleopods are found in *N. inopinata* (Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1981). The specialization of these pleopods followed by reduction and ultimate loss are considered apomorphic states. Our view of polarity in these male pleopods is contradictory to the interpretation of Martin & Abele (1986).

17a. First pleopods. Paired male first pleopods modified as gonopods are present in all pylochelids (Forest, 1987), in the diogenid genera *Paguropsis* and *Paguristes*, and in most parapagurids. The occurrence of paired first pleopods in the Paguridae is rare (e.g., *Lithopagurus*, *Xylopagurus*), and has not been reported for any lithodid or coenobitid.

Among the other anomurans, paired copulatory first pleopods occur in some galatheoids and *Lomis* (Table II).

17b. Second pleopods. No natatory male second pleopods are known in anomurans. In the pylochelids and some parapagurids, these appendages are modified as gonopods, as they are in *Paguropsis*, *Paguristes*, and *Strigopagurus* Forrest, 1995, but unpaired and unmodified in coenobitids. With few exceptions, second pleopods of pagurids occur only on the left side of the abdomen, if they are present at all. Although second pleopods are reportedly absent in all lithodids, we have found a vestigial left appendage in *Rhinolithodes*.

Second pleopods are absent in hippoids. Among galatheoids, only in *Aegla* is the second pair reduced or absent (Martin & Abele, 1988). *Lomis* also has paired second pleopods modified as gonopods.

18. Development of male penes. No development of penes is reported for *Neoglyphea*; therefore we consider the presence of paired, unmodified gonopores (lacking extensions of the vas deferens) the primitive condition.

Sexual tubes arising from the gonopores as extension of the vas deferens are reported in a number of paguroid genera, members of the Hippoidea, and in the galatheoid *Aegla* (Table II). On the basis of sexual tube development in the Paguridae, we have rated the presence of distinct tufts of setae masking the gonopores as an intermediate condition, such as seen in *Pagurixus*. While no true sexual tubes are developed in *Birgus*, there are slight protrusions of the vas deferens from each gonopore in preserved specimens. At least in some species of *Coenobita*, the vas deferens is produced into a well-calcified sexual tube.

19. Inhalant opening lies primarily before the
base of the chelipede (not included in Tables I and II). A rare, and most probably analogous situation occurs in some anomurans.

20. Calcification of tergites of abdominal somites 2-5 (see 3c, not included in Tables I and II).

21. Fusion of basal segments of upper antennular flagellum (not included in Tables I and II). Richter & Scholtz (1994) suggested that the basal articles (segments) of the outer antennular flagellum fuse in a characteristic manner in the Paguridae and Lithodidae. However, they examined only six species. They observed similar fusion in two of six diogenid species inspected. Although we made no specific effort to determine the degree of fusion in antennular articles in species of the numerous genera we examined, casual observation suggests that, while this character may be significant in some phylogenetic applications, it does not appear to be directly related to carcinization.

22. Displacement of antennular aesthetascs (not included in Tables I and II). Richter & Scholtz (1994) similarly proposed that the positioning of the rows of antennular aesthetascs might demonstrate a phylogenetic relationship among the Paguridae and Lithodidae. Here again, their sample size was too small to permit meaningful evaluation, but it is doubtful that this character has any direct application to the present study.

23. Development of the fourth pereiopod. Of the three characters considered, two require clarification, i.e., the ventrolateral margin of the propodus (23b) and the termination of the appendage (23c). The primitive condition seen in Neoglyphea is a simple ambulatory leg with an unarmed propodal ventral margin. However, even when the fourth pereiopod functions as an ambulatory leg, the propodal margin may be armed with spines or tubercles.

A simple fourth pereiopod indicates that the dactyl functions as a typical terminal leg segment, analogous to the condition seen in the more anterior ambulatory legs. As recommended by McLaughlin (1997) and Sandberg & McLaughlin (1997), a distinction is made between subchelate fourth pereiopods and semichelate fourth pereiopods. In the former, the pereiopod is developed as a prehensile structure by the folding back of the dactyl against the propodus (e.g., Fig. 12e, f). In the latter, the ventral margin of the propodus is produced beneath the dactyl to such an extent that flexion of the dactyl becomes much more akin to the action of a dactyl against a fixed finger of a chelate appendage (e.g., Fig. 12i-k). A chelate fourth pereiopod has the propodus developed into a characteristic "fixed finger", with which the dactyl functions as a true chela.

23a. - Size and structure of third and fourth pereiopods. As in N. inopinata, the fourth pereiopod is elongate and structurally similar to the third pereiopod in lithodids, galatheoids, hippoids, and Lomis. The fourth pereiopod in all these taxa (Fig. 12a, c, d) functions as a walking leg, with a simple terminal dactyl, except in the hippoids (Fig. 12b) where it is specialized, like the third, for burrowing. In Birgus, the fourth pereiopod is approximately one-half length of the third, armed with scattered small spines or spinules, but not ambulatory. In all non-lithodid paguroids, the fourth pereiopod is reduced and differs substantially from the third (Fig. 12e-o).

23b. - Ventrolateral margin of propodus of fourth pereiopod. The ventrolateral margin of the propodus in lithodids and galatheoids may or may not be provided with row(s) of spines. This margin is also armed in Lomis, but typically unarmcd in hippoids. In many, but not all non-lithodid paguroids, this propodal margin may be specialized to form a propodal rasp of one to several rows of corneous spines or scales, often extending onto the lateral face (Figs. 12h-k, 13a-e). However, it is unarmcd in Birgus, in the diogenid Paguropsis, in the parapagurids Probeebei (Fig. 13f) and Tylaspis (Fig. 13g), and in the pagurid Ostraconotus (Fig. 12e). The rasp of Alainopaguroidea consists of two or three small corneous scales or spines (Fig. 12g).

23c. - Fourth pereiopod termination. The fourth pereiopod terminates simply in all lithodids, galatheoids, hippoids, and Lomis. Martin & Abele's (1986) general statement that in all her-
mit crab families the fourth leg is subchelate, albeit barely so in some, is not entirely accurate, even when the term semichelate is substituted for their “subchelate”. Among non-lithodid paguroids, it is also simple in the pagurid genera *Munidopagurus* A. Milne Edwards & Bouvier, 1893 (Fig. 12 l), *Alainopagurus* (Fig. 12m), and *Decaphyllus* (Fig. 12n). It is truly subchelate in
Solitariopagurus (Fig. 12f), and chelate in Birgus and the diogenid Paguropsis.

24. Position and structure of the fifth pereiopod. A character that unites the Anomura as a monophyletic entity is the reduction of the fifth pereiopod, and presumably its position in the branchial chamber for gill cleaning (Scholtz & Richter, 1995). The exception, according to these authors, is found only in shell-dwelling paguroids. There is unquestionably a significant reduction in fifth leg size in all anomurans, but that all non-shell inhabiting anomurans carry the fifth legs within the branchial chamber is not as universal as these authors suggest. Among the small sample of galatheoids we examined, it is questionable whether Galathea rostrata A. Milne Edwards, 1880 actually carries the fifth leg in the branchial chamber; species of Uroptychus and Chirostylus probably do not, and it is certain that the porcel-
lanid *Petrocheles spinosus* Miers, 1876 does not. Neither do non-shell inhabiting paguroids, such as species of *Paguropsis* and *Tisea* among the Diogenidae, *Ostraconotus*, *Porcellanopagurus*, *Solitariopagurus*, *Alainopagurus*, and *Munidopagurus* among the Paguridae, and *Bivalvopagurus* and *Tylaspis* among the Parapaguridae, although *Probeebei* and the coenobitid *Birgus* appear to do so.

The dactyls and propodi of the fifth pereiopods of *Neoglyphea inopinata* are very distinctively developed and carry a variety of precisely implanted setal types (Forest & De Saint Laurent, 1981), and while these appendages are not carried under the carapace this might simply be attributable to the shortness of the branchiostegites, which appear to just cover the gills. Consequently, it is equally possible that the plesiomorphic state for the reduced fifth pereiopod is one of a gill cleaning function. Because of polarity ambiguity we have not included this character in our analysis.

Like the more anterior appendages, we have scored the simple termination of the fifth pereiopods plesiomorphic, and chelate the most advanced. The presence of setae or denticles on the propod of the fifth pereiopod is judged more primitive than the development of a rasp of corneous scales.

24a. - Fifth pereiopod termination. Forest (1987) reported that pylochelids had “more or less” subchelate fifth pereiopods. Judging from his figures (Forest, 1987: fig. 7a-f) he used the term subchelate to reflect both purely subchelate and semichelate conditions. He did not figure this appendage for *Cheirolapatea*, which we score as tending toward a chelate condition. Chelate fifth pereiopods were found in all of the diogenid genera we examined, whereas in some parapagurids this appendage terminated in a semichelate structure. Among pagurid genera, the fifth pereiopod is subchelate in *Solitariopagurus* and *Alainopagurus*, semichelate in *Porcellanopagurus* and nearly so in *Alainopaguroides*, and chelate or nearly so in the other genera and species examined (Table II). In all other anomurans investigated it is chelate.

24b. - Propodus of fifth pereiopod. Propodal rasps are present, in varying degrees of complexity, in most paguroid genera. Exceptions include *Birgus* among the Coenobitidae, *Tisea* among the Diogenidae, *Probeebei* and to a lesser extent *Tylaspis* of the Parapaguridae, and all the Lithodidae. Richter & Scholtz (1994) reported that among the Lithodidae, *Hapalogaster* lacked a rasp, but *Lithodes maja* (Linnaeus, 1758) had a vestigial rasp. We found no lithodids with a rasp on the propodus of this appendage. However, in some cases where setae had been broken or worn off, the setal pores did give the superficial impression of a minute rasp. Pohle (1989) described the propodi of the fifth pereiopods of lithodids as being provided with four types of setae, including some described as toothed.

Discussion

Without doubt, characters associated with the proposed carcinization phenomenon are present in all anomuran major taxa. However, they are more discernible in the Paguroidea than in either the Galatheoidea or Hippoidea, and the former group will be the focal point of the following discussion. A corollary to the carcinization hypotheses of virtually all previous carcinologists has been the concept that hermit crabs, for some reason, left the shelter of their gastropod shells for a free existence, which in turn “awoke” genetic mechanisms that brought forth various aspects of carcinization. While this is an interesting theory, it is founded on the premise that those crabs that underwent carcinization evolved from hermits that were first and foremost asymmetrical animals that inhabited gastropod shells.

The question of asymmetry has not been introduced to this point in our consideration of characters of carcinization, except in relation to pleopod loss. Paguroid asymmetry, in its most observable forms, is seen in unequal chelipeds, unequal specialized uropods, and the absence of pleopods on the right side of the body. Nonetheless, a substantial number of paguroid genera have equal or nearly equal chelipeds. Numerous genera also have equal, and in a few cases, completely unmodified uropods. In other genera, uropod asym-
metry may be a function of habitat (cf. McLaughlin & Gunn, 1992).

Bouvier (1940: 114) viewed pagurid symmetry as being represented by two series of paguroids: the first, the “primitive”, symmetrical Pylochelidae, and the second, those paguroids that possessed paired first and second abdominal pleopods. He proposed that asymmetry evolved, through shell use, in the second series, but symmetry was secondarily re-acquired, albeit imperfectly, in those paguroids that achieved a crab-like form.

The Pylochelidae are almost exclusively symmetrical, and have been placed between the Thalassinidea and asymmetrical paguroids by many carcinologists (e.g., Stebbing, 1893; Borradaile, 1916; Wolff, 1961b). The exception is the monotypic subfamily Mixtopagurinae, represented by Mixtopagurus A. Milne Edwards, 1880, which is asymmetrical and utilizes a gastropod shell. Bouvier (1940) considered Mixtopagurus paradoxus intermediate between his two series. Forest (1987) has demonstrated that although symmetrical in virtually every sense of the word, the pylochelids morphologically are not primitive paguroids, at least in an ancestral connotation. It is our belief that their origin was a neotenous one that will be discussed in greater detail in the larval segment.

Martin & Abele (1986: 595) made the statement that “the pleopod of the female first abdominal somite has been lost in many anomurans”. Richter & Scholtz (1994) found correlations between an asymmetrical abdomen and pleopod loss, but considered “the situation regarding the 1st and 2nd pleopods more complex”. It is of primary importance to point out that in the Anomura, pleopods do not occur on the first abdominal somite in either sex unless they arise in the maturing adult as sexually modified appendages. The concept that paired first pleopods are lost through shell use is incorrect. These gonopods are never developed in either sex in many genera, including several non-shell dwelling paguroids, e.g., Solitariopagurus, Alainopagurus, Porcellanopagurus, and Ostraconotus. Similarly, paired second pleopods, present in megalopae, are usually reduced or lost prior to the development of adult copulatory appendages in males, and are frequently absent on both sides in genera where copulatory appendages do not develop.

The absence of right pleopods remains as the principal example of asymmetry. The proposition that this pleopod loss is a direct result from the habit of many paguroids to occupy dextral gastropod shells seems simple enough to the casual observer, but is that really true? Despite the absence of convincing experimental evidence to explain how use of dextral shells by hermit crabs could lead to loss of pleopods on the right side, these crustaceans have become a long-standing classical example of how habitat can influence body plan (e.g., Henderson, 1888; Pérez, 1934; Bouvier, 1940; Russell, 1962). This traditional interpretation, however, was challenged by Rabaud (1941), based on detailed observations of the behavior of various hermit crab species vis-à-vis their shell housing. He categorically concluded that the traditional interpretation of pleopod loss, as well as other changes presumably brought about by shell use (e.g., handness, migration of internal organs to the abdomen, abdominal musculature, decalcification), are unsubstantiated. It should also be noted that not all paguroids loose (or fail to develop) the pleopods of the right side. Asymmetrically paired pleopods are reported in the parapagurids Bivalvopagurus and Tylaspis, and in other parapagurids total loss of right side pleopods is not universal. The diogenids Paguroopsis and Cancellus have no unpaired male pleopods, but those of the female can occur on either the right or the left side. While it is abundantly clear that we still can not adequately explain the overwhelmingly more frequent occurrence of unpaired left pleopods, it is equally clear that what might appear to be the obvious explanation might not be the accurate one. For example, Sandberg & McLaughlin (1997) report that pleopods are completely absent in very juvenile Lithodes maja, and development of pleopods on the left side in females is preceded by slight asymmetry of the abdomen; female gonopods develop considerably later. These authors suggest that abdominal asymmetry and asymmetrical pleopod development may simply be a function of egg bearing. Given the fact that male lithodids have symmetrical ab-
Table II. List of taxa (59) and characters (37) used in the analysis. Numerals are the same as for characters in Table I and text (see Character states). Character states: 0-7; missing data: “?”. Numbers separated by dash indicate multiple character states.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxon</th>
<th>1a</th>
<th>1b</th>
<th>1c</th>
<th>1d</th>
<th>1e</th>
<th>1f</th>
<th>2a</th>
<th>2b</th>
<th>2c</th>
<th>3a</th>
<th>3b</th>
<th>3c</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5a</th>
<th>5b</th>
<th>5c</th>
<th>5d</th>
<th>6a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cymothoe</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callinectes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maja</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uca</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerita</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alipes</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcinus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranephrops</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myriocheles</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munida</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munida</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table II. Continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxon</th>
<th>9a</th>
<th>9b</th>
<th>9c</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12a</th>
<th>12b</th>
<th>13a</th>
<th>13b</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>17a</th>
<th>17b</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>23a</th>
<th>23b</th>
<th>23c</th>
<th>24a</th>
<th>24b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neogopythus sp.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coscinus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprillus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pylochelys</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvulina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondriales</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus bidens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus japonicus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coscinus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvulina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondriales</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus bidens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus japonicus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coscinus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvulina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondriales</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus bidens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus japonicus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coscinus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvulina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondriales</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus bidens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus japonicus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coscinus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvulina</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitochondriales</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus bidens</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pagurus japonicus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
domens and no pleopods, their proposition may well have merit. As in lithodids, males of Porcellanopagurus, Ostraconotus, Alainopaguroideos, Solitariopagurus, and Alainopagurus completely lack pleopods; those of the female develop as egg-bearing appendages on somites two through four, but only in Alainopaguroideos are gonopods developed. Unfortunately, complete understanding of pleopod presence and/or absence in paguroids is dependent upon a knowledge of pleopod development in megalopae and juveniles. This will be discussed in greater detail during our subsequent presentation of larval evidence.

Carapace shape and integumental calcification

In terms of carapace shape and integumental calcification, the Lithodidae, and particularly the subfamily Lithodinae, are considered the most carcinized. Correspondingly, in these same characters they rank among the more plesiomorphic (Table II). If one examines a series of pagurid genera, a distinct pattern of calcification loss can be observed from the well-calcified Solitariopagurus, Porcellanopagurus, Ostraconotus, through the slightly less calcified Alainopagurus, Alainopaguroideos, Pagurodes, and continuing through Labidochirus and Xylopagurus to eventually genera such as Michelopagurus McLaughlin, 1997, and Pagurus. The primary method by which the cuticular integument is hardened is through calcification in which calcium salts are deposited in the organic matrix of the cuticle (Stevenson, 1985). It is beyond the scope of this commentary to discuss calcification in any detail, and the reader is referred to the reviews by Stevenson (1985) and Goffinet & Jeuniaux (1994) for specific information and references. Suffice it to say here that calcium needed for cuticular growth is supplied in part through diet (e.g., Lafon, 1948) or absorption from the ambient water (e.g., Miyazaki & Jozuka, 1964). The diet of the lithodid Parasalithodes camtschatica in the eastern Bering Sea consists of foods rich in calcium, i.e., mollusks and echinoderms (McLaughlin & Hebard, 1960), whereas pagurids and diogenids, as far as known, are macrophagous and detritivore scavengers (e.g., Kunze & Anderson, 1979; Schembri, 1982).

If one accepts the plesiomorphy of integumental calcification, it might be hypothesized that a lack of availability of calcium-rich foods was instrumental in triggering the onset of an evolutionary pattern of integumental decalcification.

Abdominal modifications

While a well-calcified abdomen with distinct tergal plates is a primitive character state, reduction and folding of the abdomen, on the contrary, is considered, in this review, an advanced condition. However, as well put by Glassner (1957), an abdomen when not functioning as a swimming organ impedes normal mobility of benthic animals that possess a rigid carapace. It would seem that there might well be an advantage to a lithodid not to have to carry a large, heavily plated abdomen in a posteriorly extended position, particularly if its appendages were no longer available for locomotion. Studies of juvenile king crabs indicate that they initially are not free-roaming, but spend nearly their entire first year in rock crevices and other protective niches (Powell, 1974). It is quite reasonable to suspect that by tucking the abdomen beneath the body, thus exposing the calcified abdominal terga to the rough substrate, the crab would be less likely to sustain injury to its membranous sternal region.

Although folding of the abdomen beneath the cephalothorax is an apomorphic character, the development of the elongate abdomen of a typical pagurid is not viewed here as an atavism. Consider the event of a potential calcium loss discussed above, followed from the Lithodinae through the Hapalogastrinae, via the first eight pagurid genera cited in the section on carapace shape and integumental calcification, to the typical pagurid with an entirely membranous abdomen virtually devoid of segmentation. Concurrent with the loss of calcified plates would be increased absorption of fluids to maintain body turgor, as is seen in the bulbous abdomens of species of the Hapalogastrinae, and Porcellanopagurus, Alainopagurus, etc., among the pagurids. The elongation of the abdomen then well might be justifiably be considered an adaptation to shell-living. That this paguroid abdomen is not a phy-
logenetic reappearance of the elongate abdomens of other reptants is demonstrated by the fact that in paguroids (except lithodids) the reproductive organs and elements of the hepatopancreas are located there, a condition not found in other decapods (McLaughlin, 1980).

Fourth and fifth pereiopods

All anomalans have reduced fifth pereiopods that may, or may not be carried under the carapace. However, among paguroids, only the lithodids have retained the fourth pereiopod as a walking leg. The presence of this primitive character was considered an atavism by Boas (1924), and possibly an example of a posterior shift in genetic information for size and spine pattern of anterior leg by Richter & Scholtz (1994). Supportive evidence for the latter may have inadvertently come from McLaughlin (1983b) who cited Harms (1932, 1938) and Wolff (1961b) when she reported, sight unseen, that “Birgus abandons its shell shelter, undergoes a moderate degree of carcinization, and takes up a free-living existence. With these changes the fourth pereiopods grow and take on an ambulatory function”. Now having personally examined Birgus, we can report that its chelate fourth pereiopods cannot be equated to the ambulatory fourth legs of the lithodids, but rather represent a specialization for its terrestrial life-style.

The fourth pereiopods in Probeebei and Tylospis are unquestionably reduced, and when compared with the exceptionally elongate second and third pereiopods, seem markedly so. However, both are simple appendages without rasps on the propodi and with claw-like dactyls. A pattern of specialization can then be followed. The propodium of the fourth pereiopod in Ostraconotus is greatly expanded into a flattened, ovoid structure; the lateral face is covered with minute granules. The fourth pereiopods in Solitariopagurus show a hint of a propodal rasp in having three club-shaped and three spiniform stiff bristles on the ventral surface. Alainopaguroides has only two or three small scales, while Alainopagurus has a row of small, simple spines. Further modification is seen in Porcellanopagurus where the ventrolateral margin has a row of corneous scales. The propodal rasps of the fourth pereiopods are most frequently thought of as “friction pads” of scales (Russell, 1962); however, the single row of propodal scales in a substantial number of pagurid genera, as noted above, could not provide much friction. Perusal of Table II will show that even among our small sample, the propodus of the fourth pereiopod quite commonly is provided with only a single row of corneous spines or scales, not the multiple-row rasp familiar to investigators of many of the shallow-water species. Although the reduction in the fourth pereiopods and development of propodal rasps may not appear directly related to carcinization, both are additional morphological attributes demonstrating an evolutionary trend away from the primitive elongate and simple appendage to a reduced and highly specialized one.

Habitat

Crypticism or protectionism is characteristic of nearly all paguroids except adults of the larger and more mobile genera of the Lithodinae and Probeebei, and for good reason. An even partially calcified or chitinized integument could be fatally vulnerable. Members of the Hapalogastrinae are commonly found in rocky crevices, as are species of some non-lithodid paguroid genera. Other paguroids have adapted to a host of available protection mechanisms. For Solitariopagurus and Porcellanopagurus, a clam shell serves the purpose nicely. For Paguropsis its chelate fourth pereiopods, and for Munidopagurus its spinose uropods, enable them to conveniently carry an anemone above their vulnerable abdomens, although this is not necessarily an obligate relationship (Provenzano, 1971). Pieces of wood provide an excellent shelter for Xylopagurus species, as do scaphopod shells for Pylopagurus and members of other genera. None of these protection devices require asymmetrical uropods or twisting of the abdomen. In fact, for some, there has been no need for propodal rasps either. With its greatly reduced abdomen, Labidochirus splendescens makes very good use of small gastropod shells that are readily covered by a growth of hydracti-
nias. Its simple fourth pereiopods that are rarely able to be carried within the small shell are each provided with a small and relatively insignificant rasp, practically obscured by long setae. But for the vast majority of paguroids, what better safeguard could there be than abandoned gastropod shells to provide a movable shelter? The concept that shell resources are limiting factors for certain hermit crab populations is undoubtedly accurate, particularly in the often studied intertidal populations (see Elwood & Neil, 1992 for review). However, as reported by Duris (1992), lack of available shells usually results in selection of a variety of alternative shelters. From the evidence presented, we can find no supporting data indicating that this limitation would cause paguroids to evolve a crab-like body form.

**Cladograms**

Initial application of PAUP 3.1 to the entire morphometric matrix resulted, as might be expected, in a staggering number of 17,000 trees of 469 steps when the analysis was halted. We illustrate (Fig. 14) a majority rule consensus tree. The majority rule provides a good overall idea of which taxa form clades. One can thus see the direction of evolutionary pathways, although, as indicated earlier, these are only results of a preliminary and partial analysis of the total array of possible data. The patterns of relationships among paguroid genera here does not support the traditional view that evolutionary pathways proceeded from pagurids to lithodids, but rather the reverse. The exception is the Pylochelidae, which in this context appear primitive. However, this is not surprising, since the evolutionary pathways being investigated are only pathways of carcinization. The pylochelids exhibit few, if any, characters associated with carcinization.

**An alternative hypothesis**

With the addition of a number of morphologically intermediate paguroid genera, it is clear that carcinization could not have provided a direct transition from a *Pagurus*-like genus to *Lithodes*. Nor does the evidence substantiate even gradual carcinization of a membranous, outstretched pagurid abdomen to ultimately produce the calcified, strongly flexed abdomen of the Lithodinae. However, a Bouvierian transition, if viewed in reverse, may present a viable hypothesis to corroborate a relationship between pagurids and lithodids. Certainly there is no single and direct pathway from lithodid to pagurid, nor is there any particularly cogent one. However, transition from a “crab-like” body form to a “hermit-crab” body form does appear feasible and could probably have included the following events:

1. Gradual change in the adult carapace shape
from a crab-like, entirely calcified lithodid cephalothorax, through various phases of decalcification to the ultimate weakly calcified, generally flattened carapace of Pagurus-like genera.

2. Gradual reduction in the rostrum from the well-developed, frequently spiniform lithodid rostrum that usually overreaches the eyes, to markedly reduced and/or obsolete rostra of other paguroids.

3. Relaxation of abdominal somites three to six from their strong application against the sternum in the Lithodinae, through gradual loss of calcification in the abdominal integument, with concurrent reduction and finally obliteration of segmentation and accompanying increases in musculature to maintain turgidity through hydrostatic pressure.

4. Elongation of the now soft abdomen to better accommodate shell usage, with concurrent migration of elements of the reproductive and digestive systems into the abdomen.

5. Decrease from three pairs of well-developed ambulatory legs to only the first two pairs retaining an ambulatory function, but with parallel, albeit gradual, reduction and specialization of the third (fourth pereiopod).


Carcinization, if meaning only acquisition of a crab-like body form, must be acknowledged as a fact. However, carcinization in the sense of Boas (1880a, b, 1924), Bouvier (1894a-c, 1895a, b, 1896, 1897) and subsequent authors, meaning the evolution of a crab-like body form from a shell-dwelling pagurid is, in our opinion fictitious, not factual. Contrary to the hypothesis of Cunningham et al. (1992), the “king” (Paralithodes camtschatica) did not arise from a humble hermit heritage. Rather it were lithodids that began to experience integumental calcium loss, for reasons that at this point can only be hypothesized. It then follows that paguroids, over time, left the concealments common-place to the Hapalogastrinae. Some covered the now somewhat soft abdomen with objects such as halves of bivalve shells (e.g., Porcellanopagurus, Solitariopagurus), anemones (some parapagurids, Paguropsis, Munidopagurus, etc.). Others continued to use reclusive rock or coral shelters (e.g., Paguritta, Cancella), and even sponges (cf. Sandford, 1994), while developing specialized adaptations. However, with the adoption of gastropod shells, hermit crabs gained not only a vastly more abundant concealment resource, but were provided greatly enhanced mobility, and with that, profound and rapid speciation.
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